
1) “Newman holds that from the time the Church ceased to be one, the right of any part of 
it to propound articles of faith, as such, is suspended; all that remains to them is to 
impose terms of communion, articles of peace, etc. Further, he says that before the 
Reformation the Church never deduced any doctrine from Scripture, and by inference 
blames our reformers for doing so, moreover he objects to their doctrine in itself as to 
justification by faith, and complains of their attempt to prove it from the Fathers, as a 
perversion of their meaning. Generally, his result is, not merely to refer us to antiquity 
but to shut us up in it, (...).” S. Wood to H. E. Manning, 29 January 1836, in E. S. 
Purcell, Life of Cardinal Manning, Archbishop of Westminster, (New York, London, 
Macmillan and Co., 1895-1896) Vol. I p. 221-2. 

 
2) “Senza dubbio, una delle cause di corruzione nella religione si ha quando ci si sottrae dal 

seguire il cammino di una dottrina che evolve, e si rimane ostinatamente attaccati alle 
idee del passato.” J. H. Newman, Lo sviluppo della dottrina cristiana, (trad. it., Milano, 
Jaca Book, 2003 [1845]) p.194. 

 
3) “Even when I was a boy, my thoughts were turned to the early Church, and especially to 

the early Fathers, by the perusal of the Calvinist John Milner's Church History, and I 
have never lost, I never  have suffered a suspension of the impression, deep and most 
pleasurable, which his sketches of St. Ambrose and St. Augustine left on my mind. From 
that time the vision of the Fathers was always, to my imagination, I may say, a paradise 
of delight to the contemplation of which I directed my thoughts from time to time, 
whenever I was free from the engagements proper to my time of life. (...) I had read 
them simply on Protestant ideas, analysed and catalogued them on Protestant principles 
of division, and hunted for Protestant doctrines and usages in them. (...) Some years 
afterwards (1831) I took up the study of them again, when I had occasion to employ 
myself on the history of Arianism. I read them with Bull's Defensio, as their key, as far 
as his subject extended; but I am not aware that I made any other special doctrinal use of 
them at that time. After this I set myself to the study of them, with the view of pursuing 
the series of controversies connected with our Lord's Person; and to the examination of 
these controversies I devoted two summers, with the interval of several years between 
them (1835 and 1839). And now at length I was reading them for myself; for no 
Anglican writer had specially and minutely treated the subjects on which I was engaged. 
On my first introduction to them I had read them as a Protestant; and next, I had read 
them pretty much as an Anglican, though it is observable that, whatever I gained on 
either reading, over and above the theory or system with which I started, was in a 
Catholic direction. In the former of the two summers above mentioned (1835), my 
reading was almost entirely confined to strictly doctrinal subjects, to the exclusion of 
history, and I believe it left me pretty much where I was on the question of the Catholic 
Church; but in the latter of them (1839) it was principally occupied with the history of 
the Monophysite controversy, and the circumstances and transactions of the Council of 
Chalcedon, in the fifth century, and at once and irrevocably I found my faith in the 
tenableness of the fundamental principle of Anglicanism disappear, and a doubt of it 
implanted in my mind which never was eradicated.” J. H. Newman, Lectures on certain 
difficulties felt by Anglicans in submitting to the Catholic Church (Dublin, Duffy, 1857) 
pp. 292-4. 

 
4) “Intanto, di almeno una cosa ero certo: avevo visto l'ombra di una mano sulla parete. Era 

chiaro che avevo ancora molto da imparare sul problema delle Chiese e che forse 
qualche nuova luce sarebbe discesa su di me. Chi ha visto uno spettro non può fare come 



se non lo avesse visto.” J. H. Newman, Apologia pro vita sua, (trad. it., Milano, Jaca 
Book, 1995 [1865]) p. 148. 

 
5) “Lo spettro si era ripresentato. Nella storia dell'eresia ariana trovai, in forma più 

accentuata, lo stesso fenomeno che avevo trovato nella storia dei monofisiti. Non me ne 
ero accorto nel 1832. Com’è mirabile quello che mi accadde! Io non lo avevo cercato; 
leggevo e scrivevo, secondo le mie abitudini di studioso, fuori dalle controversie del 
tempo; ma vidi chiaramente che nella storia dell'eresia ariana, gli ariani puri erano i 
protestanti, i semi-ariani erano gli anglicani e che Roma era adesso ciò che era allora.” 
Ibidem, p. 169. 

 

6) “Decidevano le questioni ecclesiastiche in base a una norma più semplice di quella 
dell'antichità; anzi, Sant'Agostino era uno dei primi oracoli dell'antichità; qui dunque 
l'antichità prendeva posizione contro se stessa.” Ibidem, p. 147. 

 
7) “Non che la moltitudine non potesse temporaneamente errare nel giudizio; ma il giudizio 

risoluto in cui alla fine tutta la Chiesa concorda e riposa, è un decreto infallibile e una 
sentenza definitiva contro quelle parti della Chiesa stessa che protestano e se ne 
distaccano.” Ibidem, p. 148. 

 
 

 


